An all-new assembly program from 3screens.com for K-6

Forty minutes of motivational character education on three giant screens!

What is an action hero? Is it someone who is just strong and fearless, and
always seems to have the right moves? Maybe someone who even has super powers?

Tyler Armstrong started by climbing mountains for fun, then he found out about boys
with a disease that kept them from doing what he loved to do. He started helping to
raise funds to find a cure, so maybe they could climb with him someday. Tyler is an
action hero!

Aidan Hornaday was playing his harmonica on a street, and people started dropping
money in his hat—eighty dollars in a couple of hours! He decided that he had
everything he needed, so he gave it all to help kids in Africa who get sick because
they don’t have clean water to drink. Aidan is an action hero!

Vivienne Harr was shocked when she saw a picture of two young brothers who were
forced to work as slaves, so she started a lemonade stand to raise money to help buy
freedom for slaves. Vivienne is an action hero!
A whole school joined in to cheer for Matt Woodrum, a classmate with cerebral palsy
who had chosen to run the longest race on field day. Matt made a heroic effort and
finished the race, and his classmates became action heroes with him!

Your kids will learn that whenever they use whatever they have to make
things better in some way, they become action heroes! Especially at
times like these:
Whenever they feel like giving up
Whenever someone is being bullied (This is emphasized most.)
Whenever someone needs help


Great music! Fun movie clips! Inspiring stories!
All on three giant screens we bring to your school!

Call now to reserve your date: 888 229-4927
www.3screens.com

